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 Abstract 
Uterine rupture of an unscarred pregnant uterus is extremely a rare eventCases of spontaneous rupture of an 

unscarred bicornuate pregnant uterus have been reported.We report a case of a primi gravida at termgestation, 

a known case of bicornuate uterus in spontaneous  labour . In view of fetal distress she was taken up for 

emergency cesareansection. Intraoperatively impending uterine rupture was noted in midway  between the right 

and left horn with pregnancy in the left horn with an intact serosa covering  and same was repaired . Early 

diagnosis and timely intervention can prevent catastrophic events. 
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I. Introduction 
The occurrence of all types of Mullerian duct abnormalities is estimated to be around 0.4%. A 

bicornuate uterus is estimated to occur in 0.1%-0.5 %. Of all the Mullerian duct abnormalities,the incidence of 

bicornuate uterus is 25 %. Uterine rupture in pregnancy is a rare but catastrophicevent. Rupture of an unscarred 

uterus may be caused by trauma or congenital or acquired weakness of the myometrium.Contributing factors 

include exposure to  uterotonic drugs , high parity , uterine anomalies , advancing maternal age , dystocia , 

macrosomia , multiple gestation , abnormal placentation  and short interpregnancy interval .  

Bicornuate uterus is caused by incomplete fusion of the bilateral Mullerian system during 

embryogenesis.Helpful techniques for investigating  Mullerian anomalies include transvaginal ultrasound , 

sonohysterography , hysterosalphingography , magnetic resonance imaging (MRI ) and hysteroscopy . Recently 

3D – ultrasound has been advocated as an excellent method to evaluate Mullerian malformations.Most of the 

uterine anomalies are  first recognized and picked up during pregnancy . This is a rare case report of an 

impending uterine rupture of an unscarred bicornuate uterus who came in spontaneous labour.This case 

emphasises the importance of prompt diagnosis and management thereby preventing catastrophic events .  

 

II. Case Report 
A 29- year old primigravida at 39 weeks + 4 days a booked patient,known case of bicornuate uterus 

,presented to the casualty with complaints of pain abdomen and leaking p/v since 2 hours . She had previous 

regular menstrual cycle. She was married since three years.Scan done at first trimester showed bicorporeal 

septate uterus. She underwent elective cervical encerclage at 13 weeks and the same was removed at 36 weeks 

of gestation.Growth scan done and growth was found to be satisfactory .Patient had regular antenatal events . 

Patient and attenders were counselled during the antenatal period for elective lower segment caesarean section at 

38 weeks of gestation after explaining the complications like prolonged labour,obstructed labour , PPH and 

uterine rupture . Both patient and attenders were not willing for the same and opted for a trail of labour. 

Physical examination revealed a blood pressure of 100/60 mmhg and pulse rate of 92 beats per minute. 

Per abdominal examination revealed term size uteruswith cephalic presentation with five fifth palpable and 

getting three contraction lasting for twenty seconds in a period of ten minutes,nontense and non tender. Per 

speculum examination demonstrated a clear leak. Per vaginal examination revealed and uneffaced cervix with os 

closed and demonstrable liquor.On admission her baseline blood investigation were  done  and hemoglobin was 

14.1 g/dl , total count of 11,860 cells/mm3  and a platelet count of 2.81 lakhs/mm3 . Blood group was O 

positive.After connecting the CTG , the CTG showed a prolonged bradycardia upto 70 beats . In view of 

fetaldistress the patient was taken up for emergency lower segment caesarean section after obtaining consent 

from the patient and attenders. 

Under general anaesthesia,abdomen was opened by suprapubic transverse incision .Uterus was 

bicornuate with two well developed horns and pregnancy was noted in the left horn . Impending uterine rupture 

noted in the midway between the right and left horn with an intact papery serosa covering the midway and the 
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underlying fetal head was easily appreciable.Incision was given on the midway between the two horns  and  

delivered  a female baby weighing 2.65kg in cephalic presentation  and cried after stimulation with an APGAR  

of 7/10 and 9/10 at 1 and 5 mins respectively . Placenta was fundoposterior and separated spontaneously.No 

angle extension or PPH was noted . Uterine incisionwas closed in 2 layers with 1 vicryl and perfect hemostasis 

was secured.Intraoperative blood loss was around 600 ml. 

 Postoperative period was uncomplicated. Both baby and the mother got discharged on post operative 

day 3. The patient and attenders were counselled for temporary methods of contraception as to space 

pregnancy,to report to antenatal checkups as soon as she conceives  and elective caesarean delivery for the next 

pregnancy .  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

III. Discussion 
Bicornuate uterus represents a double uterus with a single cervix and vagina resulting from the failure 

of the embryo genetic fusion of part of the Mullerian ducts.Each uterus has a single horn linked to the ipsilateral 

fallopian tube that faces its ovary.Pregnant uterine anomalies may be dificuilt to diagnose only by two 

dimensional (2-D ) ultrasonography . 

Rupture of an unscarred gravid uterus is an extremely rareevent.There are 35 reported case of rupture 

of primigravid uterus in literature in past 60 years.In such case rupture may be either traumatic or spontaneous. 

An abnormal fetal heart rate pattern, particularly bradycardia is the most common clinical manifestation of 

uterine rupture.Other potential findings include  abdominal pain with or without hemodynamic instability , 

uterine tenderness , cessation of the contractions , loss of uterine contour , vaginal bleeding , hematuria and loss 

of fetal station . A high index of suspicion is required to diagnose intrapartum rupture in patients with unscared 

uterus.The diagnosis is usually made at laparotomy by visualization of the complete disruption of all uterine 

layers with active bleeding . Uterine abnormalities and high parity are recognized as major risk factor for 

spontaneous rupture of unscarred uterus .Other factors include obstetric maneuvers, malpresentation , transverse 
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lie , cephalopelvic disproportion given trail of labour , trauma due to uterine curettage , abnormal placentation ( 

placenta percreta ). The case presented here emphasizes the possibility of uterine rupture even in unscarred 

uterus with persistent unexplained abdominal pain and need for routine antenatal care,early diagnosis of the 

condition with high index of suspicion and imaging modalities .  

Early surgical intervention is usually the key to successful treatment of uterine rupture.Although 

therapeutic management is total or subtotal hysterectomy , the hemostatic sutures can also be performed and 

helps preserve the reproductive function . Though there is no consensus on the optimum time of delivery,a 

reasonable approach is to plan repeat elective LSCS at 36 to 37 weeks of gestation .  

 

IV.    Conclusion 
The most common cause of uterine rupture is presence of uterine scar. Measures aimed at reducing the 

high maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality associated with uterine rupture includes health education of 

masses, proper antenatal care,early referral of at risk patients and supervised hospital delivery . Importance to be 

given to the pain symptom and that can guide to the diagnosis. 
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